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After She's Gone Camilla Grebe 2019-02-07 A
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gripping, twisty new thriller from the bestselling
author of The Ice Beneath Her, perfect for fans of
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Will Dean's Dark Pines. A case as cold as the
season. A proﬁler who can't remember. A killer
ready to strike again. Psychological proﬁler
Hanne Lagerlind-Schön and her partner,
investigator Peter Lindgren are invited to the
small, sleepy industrial town of Ormberg to
investigate a cold case: ten years earlier a ﬁveyear-old girl's remains were found in a cairn near
the town. But when a recurring memory problem
resurfaces, Hanne struggles to keep track of the
case. She begins keeping a diary, noting down
everything she is likely to forget to keep up
appearances so she doesn't lose her job. When
the body of a woman is found at the cairn and
one of Hanne's shoes is found nearby covered in
the victim's blood, can Hanne's diary hold the
key to what happened? How does this new
murder connect to their old one? How can you
put together what happened when the pieces
keep fading away?
Are You Watching? Vincent Ralph 2019-12-19 A
page-turning new YA thriller for the social media
bare-girl-a-pageturning-serial-killer-thriller-detective-erin-bond-1

age, perfect for fans of A Good Girl's Guide to
Murder and One Of Us Is Lying. Ten years ago,
Jess's mother was murdered by the Magpie Man.
She was the ﬁrst of his victims, but not the last.
Now Jess is the star of a YouTube reality series
and she's using it to catch the killer once and for
all. The whole world is watching her every move.
And so is the Magpie Man. Longlisted for the
Branford Boase Award 2021 Shortlisted for the
Coventry Inspiration Book Awards 2021
Make Me Lie May Dawson 2021-09-29 The world
knows me as the Demon's Daughter. He's a
famous serial killer. And I may have been his
accomplice. But no one knows for sure except for
me. The dangerous, cruel men of the Sphinx
secret society intend to uncover my secrets...and
break me. Stellan, my childhood crush who lost
his sister to the Demon. Cain, the boy with the
face of an angel to who manipulation comes as
easy as breathing; Remington, the playboy
soccer star full of secrets. Pax, the dark psycho
who hides behind his ﬁsts. I hoped for a second
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chance at Darkwood University, only to have my
dream ripped away the ﬁrst time I kissed one of
the handsome bastards. They know who I am.
And they're determined to make me pay. They
should have thought twice about who they were
playing with. Because I am the demon's
daughter. And just because they have the power,
the connections, the faces and bodies of gods...
do they really think they'll win? I wanted a new
life, not a war. But if they insist, we'll see who
ends up playing. A dark bully, enemies to lovers
romance.
Velocity Alan Jacobson 2014-07-01 From a USA
Today–bestselling author: FBI proﬁler Karen Vail’s
hunt for a serial killer leads her into a dangerous
criminal web—“relentless as a bullet” (Michael
Connelly). After a colleague connects Vail with
covert Department of Defense operative Hector
DeSantos, who has a knack for uncovering
diﬃcult-to-locate information, the pair pries loose
long-buried secrets and deceptions that reveal a
much-larger criminal enterprise at work. As Vail
bare-girl-a-pageturning-serial-killer-thriller-detective-erin-bond-1

squares oﬀ against foes more dangerous than
any she has yet encountered, shocking personal
and professional truths emerge—truths that may
be more than she can handle. In keeping with
Alan Jacobson’s page-turning style, Velocity is a
high-octane thriller, a memorable work rich in
believable characters and an intricately plotted
story that’s well-researched and ripped from
today’s headlines. Velocity was named one of the
Strand Magazine’s top ten books for 2010,
Suspense Magazine’s top ﬁve thrillers of 2010,
Library Journal’s top ﬁve thrillers of the year, and
the Los Angeles Times’ top picks of the year.
Velocity is the second installment of a two-part
story that begins with Crush, book two of the
Karen Vail Series.
The Billion Dollar Sure Thing Paul E. Erdman
2018-11-14 "A brilliant novel on international
ﬁnance ... you will have serious trouble putting
this book down." — Forbes "The plot is pure
gold." — Business Week "Delightful glimpses into
the world of supermoney." — The Wall Street
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Journal "A genuine thriller, an unparalleled view
of the top of the money world by a man who has
been there.... Do not miss this one." — Library
Journal "Erdman has a remarkable talent for
storytelling." — Time Winner of the Edgar Award
for Best First Novel, this was the ﬁrst thriller set
in the world money market that was written by
an actual ﬁnancial expert. Paul Erdman's fastpaced, suspenseful story centers on a billiondollar, top-secret coup intended to protect the
U.S. dollar. In settings that range from
Washington, D.C., to London, Paris, Moscow, and
Beirut, a cast of memorable characters enact a
plot that brings the world to the brink of the
biggest ﬁnancial explosion in history.
Beneath Her Skin C. S. Porter 2021-10-06 A
literary crime thriller from a mysterious new
voice in Atlantic ﬁction
The Girl at My Door Rebecca Griﬃths 2021-09-23
‘Can I give this more than 5 stars? WOW, WOW,
WOW. I absolutely loved this book. It completely
blew my mind and I have not been able to stop
bare-girl-a-pageturning-serial-killer-thriller-detective-erin-bond-1

thinking about it since I ﬁnished reading it! I
devoured this in one sitting… Magniﬁcent.’
Goodreads reviewer, ⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐ An unputdownable
mystery thriller based on a true story, about
innocent young women turning to the wrong
person in their hour of need. Perfect for fans of
Gregg Olsen, Louise Douglas and Jess Lourey.
Nail-biting, heart-breaking and unforgettable.
London, 1949: Beautiful, young Queenie
Osbourne has worked so hard for her new life,
moving to the big city, singing in front of growing
crowds at little restaurants and smoky bars. As
she applies bright red lipstick, excited for her
best friend’s engagement party, she has no idea
of the mistake she’s about to make. The night is
perfect: laughter, wine, dancing. But then a spark
of attraction becomes impossible to ignore, and
in a split second, Queenie’s life is changed
forever. Like countless young women of her time,
Queenie ﬁnds herself desperate and alone, facing
an impossible choice. Unbound by guilt, she turns
to the only person who can help her, the quiet,
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ex-soldier John Reginald Christie. It will be a relief
to be in John’s capable hands. A relief to discover
there is the possibility of a fresh start. But as
Queenie stands outside the door of 10 Rillington
Place, she starts to ask herself: what if she has
put her trust in the wrong man? Completely
addictive and inspired by the true crime story of
the Rillington Place murders, this stunning
mystery will keep you reading long into the night.
This novel was previously published as The Rope
Chair. What readers are saying about The Girl at
My Door: ‘OMG what a reading this was, right
from the very start it give me everything that I
love in a historical thriller, dark, creepy and will
make you stay in your seat just to read.’
Spooky's Maze of Books, ⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐ ‘A page-turning
thriller that will leave you breathless… I was
completely hooked… It is brutal, tense and sexy,
and an absolute stunner.’ Goodreads reviewer,
⭐⭐⭐⭐ ‘Completely engrossing from start to
ﬁnish… deliciously dark and suspenseful… an
addictive thriller with a diﬀerence.’ Confessions
bare-girl-a-pageturning-serial-killer-thriller-detective-erin-bond-1

of a Bookoholic, ⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐ ‘I absolutely loved this
book. It was hard to put down as it drew me in
immediately… One of those books that sucked
me in from the beginning and didn’t let go until I
ﬁnished! Absolutely unputdownable… you won't
want to miss this novel!’ @oh.happy.reading,
⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐ ‘A thrilling read… so many twists and turns
that I was gripping the edge of my seat all the
way to the end.’ Nat’s Bookish Corner ‘I can’t
begin to tell you how much I loved this book… it
kept me on the edge of my seat… a stunning
book with unexpected twists and one of the
creepiest portrayals of a serial killer I have ever
read!’ Mychestnutreadingtree, ⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐ ‘A fantastic
historical crime ﬁction novel, that’s dark,
atmospheric, unsettling and totally engrossing.’
Goodreads reviewer, ⭐⭐⭐⭐ ‘Oh my gosh! What a
chilling read!... The narrators did a fabulous job
telling this story. I did not want to stop listening.
It was captivating! Edge of your seat story!’
Goodreads reviewer, ⭐⭐⭐⭐ ‘A book that will keep
you on your toes and on the edge of your seat…
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gave me goosebumps.’ Goodreads reviewer,
⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐
Run From Fear: Dead Wrong Book 3 (A pageturning serial killer thriller) Jami Alden
2012-11-05 Run From Fear is an unputdownable
novel of romance, suspense, thrills and passion
from Jami Alden, perfect for fans of Melinda
Leigh, Kendra Elliot, Karen Rose and Laura
Griﬃn. More than anything, Talia Vega wanted to
leave behind her harrowing past, and she
succeeded...until the one man who knows her
darkest secrets wanders into the restaurant
where she works. Now the agonizing memories
come crashing back - along with an undeniable
desire for the ex-Green Beret who rescued her
from a sadistic monster. Jack Brooks knows that
showing up unannounced is purely selﬁsh. Talia
doesn't need his protection, but he can't get the
raven-haired beauty out of his mind. And when a
twisted madman is hell-bent on resurrecting her
torturous past, Jack vows to do anything to keep
her safe - even risk his own life to save the only
bare-girl-a-pageturning-serial-killer-thriller-detective-erin-bond-1

woman he's ever loved. Don't miss more edge-ofthe-seat suspense from Jami Alden with her sexy,
thrilling novels Beg For Mercy, Hide From Evil and
Guilty As Sin.
The Night Stalker Robert Bryndza 2018-03-22
'Absolutely brilliant ...impossible to put this book
down! ... A must read' The Quiet Knitter If the
Night Stalker is watching, you're already dead...
In the dead of a swelteringly hot summer's night,
Detective Erika Foster is called to a murder
scene. The victim, a doctor, is found suﬀocated in
bed. His wrists are bound and his eyes bulging
through a clear plastic bag tied tight over his
head. A few days later, another victim is found
dead, in exactly the same circumstances. As
Erika and her team start digging deeper, they
discover a calculated serial killer - stalking their
victims before choosing the right moment to
strike. The victims are all single men, with very
private lives. Why are their pasts shrouded in
secrecy? And what links them to the killer? As a
heat wave descends upon London, Erika will do
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everything to stop the Night Stalker before the
body count rises, even if it means risking her job.
But the victims might not be the only ones being
watched... Erika's own life could be on the line.
The global bestselling author of The Girl in the Ice
is back with a heart-racing, electrifying thriller. If
you love Angela Marsons, Rachel Abbott and
Peter James, you'll be hooked on Robert Bryndza.
Read what people are saying about The Night
Stalker 'The Night Stalker is dark, fast-paced and
shot through with wit and psychological insight. I
couldn't put it down.' Mark Edwards 'Erika is fast
becoming one of my favourite detectives...I
absolutely loved this heart-pounding, fast-paced,
chilling crime thriller.' The Book Review Caf�
'Just when I thought it couldn't get any
better...From the ﬁrst page, we're sucked in with
tension that had me holding my breath.' The
Suspense is Thrilling Me 'A truly brilliant crime
series...The Night Stalker made me feel like I had
been swept up in a whirlwind and had me
clinging on for dear life, only letting me go right
bare-girl-a-pageturning-serial-killer-thriller-detective-erin-bond-1

at the very end.' By The Letter Book Reviews
'Intense, suspenseful, and clever??...a gripping
page turner that is disturbingly real, and I highly
recommend it.' What's Better Than Books? 'A
truly fantastic and exciting serial killer chiller!'
Booklover Catlady 'The Night Stalker is a very
gripping, engaging read full of nail-biting tension.
Once I started reading it, I couldn't stop!...an
amazing work of ﬁction no reader of the crime
genre should miss.' Relax and Read Reviews 'I
think any fans of a good police procedural will
become completely engaged in this series
featuring a gritty and determined strong female
lead.' Carrie's Book Reviews 'This book grabbed
me by the throat and didn't let go till I got to the
end.' Sincerely Book Angels The Night Stalker
now a Wall Street Journal #1 best seller
The Killing Room Gerri Hill 2006-02-01 Denver
detective Jake McCoy is trying to recover—both
physically and emotionally—from the shooting
death of a young boy that also left her injured.
She soon ﬁnds herself rehabbing at her cabin in
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the mountains, soaking in the remote natural
springs—which is exactly where Psychologist
Nicole Westbrook vacations and soon stumbles
across her... When Nicole leaves the next day,
the two women know little more about the other
than her ﬁrst name—yet they are now lovers
instead of strangers. When Jake returns to
Denver, a serial murder investigation soon leads
her to Nicole. As the investigation develops, their
physical attraction threatens to compromise the
case. Nicole ﬁnds herself struggling to remain in
the professional closet that she's been hiding in
for so long—a place where an out cop like Jake
McCoy simply does not belong. Once the crimes
are solved, will the women go their separate
ways? Or will the physical attraction and the
gentle tug of love prove that opposites do
attract...
Twisted Jonathan Kellerman 2009-12-10
TWISTED is the second Petra Connor novel and a
superb example of international bestseller
Jonathan Kellerman's mastery of the
bare-girl-a-pageturning-serial-killer-thriller-detective-erin-bond-1

psychological thriller as demonstrated in his
renowned Alex Delaware series, which includes
KILLER and BREAKDOWN. Jonathan's tense and
nail-biting writing will appeal to all fans of Karin
Slaughter and Harlan Coben. 'An elaborate,
tangled web . . . with unsuspected turns at every
chapter break . . . this addictive tale . . . is as
intricately detailed as it is tantalizingly pageturning' (Entertainment Weekly). Detective Petra
Connor is struggling with a baﬄing drive-past
murder when Isaac Gomez, a young research
prodigy, tells her he's found something she might
want to see. His theory that there's a connection
between six unsolved murders committed in the
LAPD area over the past six years, all at around
midnight on June 28, seems fanciful at ﬁrst - but
soon the links become clearer. Something evil
has managed to conceal itself between the dry
pages of the ﬁles: a series of killings so
meticulously constructed that the mind behind
them would have remained invisible without
Isaac's sharp probing. And June 28 is just a
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month away - will Petra be able to stop the
murderer from striking again?
Rain Will Come Thomas Holgate 2020-04 A
thrilling, page-turning debut about a twisted killer
and a broken cop--both with nothing to lose. Paul
Czarcik, the longest-tenured detective in the
Illinois Bureau of Judicial Enforcement, puts the
rest of the team to shame. Ruthless and riddled
with vices, Czarcik always gets his man. And fast.
Until now... A double slaying isn't the open-andshut case of urban crime he's used to.
Connecting it to a high-proﬁle Texas judge,
Czarcik realizes something bigger is going on. It's
the work of a serial killer for whom Chicago is just
the beginning. Now he's inviting Czarcik to play
catch-me-if-you-can on a cross-country murder
spree. Going rogue, Czarcik accepts the
challenge. But as the bodies pile up, he must
come to grips with the fact that nothing--not the
killer, the victims, or the rules--is what it seems
in this bloody game of cat and mouse.
Black Irish (Absalom Kearney 1) Stephan
bare-girl-a-pageturning-serial-killer-thriller-detective-erin-bond-1

Talty 2013-02-14 It was only the ﬁrst lie... As the
snow drives down and the full force of a Buﬀalo
winter makes itself felt, a man's body is found.
Barely recognisable, the only clues the police
have are the '1' carved into the victim's face and
the killer's sinister calling card, a plastic toy
monkey. This is 'The County' - the 27th county of
Ireland - a city cocooned in secrets, suspicion and
blood feuds, where the residents will do anything
to protect their own. And for Detective Absalom
Kearney, this case is her one chance to prove to
a community more ﬁercely secretive than ever,
that even the most heinous of murderers can be
stopped. But as her investigation develops and
the killer starts sending her cryptic messages,
Absalom ﬁnds herself in a race not only to halt
them but also to stop The County's residents
exacting their own form of justice. Because at the
heart of this community there is the darkness
peculiar to those forgotten by society, and this
darkness will aﬀect Absalom's life in ways she
could never have imagined...
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The King Steven James 2013-07-02 FBI Special
Agent Patrick Bowers has matched wits with
some of the most violent serial killers in
history—and one of them has never forgiven
him.... Patrick Bowers has pursued the nation’s
ﬁercest serial killers—and now one elusive foe is
back for revenge. Settling into a new post at the
FBI academy, Patrick and his ﬁancée, Lien-hua
Jiang, are planning their future together with his
stepdaughter, Tessa. But just when his life seems
normal, a demon from the past returns to draw
him down a dark road he hoped had closed
forever. Forced into a desperate hunt to save the
two women he loves most, Patrick is in a race
against time to stop an international conspiracy
from becoming the most widespread act of
terrorism in U.S. history.
The Ice Coven Max Seeck 2021-09-28
Investigator Jessica Niemi is in a race against
time to ﬁnd the link between a body with strange
markings that has washed up on a frigid shore in
Finland and two baﬄing disappearances in this
bare-girl-a-pageturning-serial-killer-thriller-detective-erin-bond-1

terrifying new novel from the New York Times
bestselling author of The Witch Hunter. Six
months have passed since Jessica’s encounter
with the mysterious serial-killing coven of witches
and the death of her mentor. Her nightmares
about her mother and the witchcraft that undid
her have only gotten worse, but she’s doing what
she can to stay focused. Her homicide squad,
now under new leadership, has been given a
murder case and a new series of disappearances
to investigate. A young woman’s corpse has
washed up on an icy beach, and two famous
Instagram inﬂuencers have gone missing at the
same time. The missing inﬂuencers and the
murdered woman all have ties to a sinister cult.
Jessica ﬁnds an eerie painting—of a lighthouse on
a remote island—as she investigates, and under
the picture is a gruesome poem detailing a
murder. The nightmares about her mother
suddenly seem all too real, making Jessica
wonder if the dead woman might be trying to tell
her something about the killings. And as Jessica
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works frantically to solve her latest case, her
horriﬁc past comes roaring back and threatens to
destroy her.
Grave Secrets Kathy Reichs 2020-03-03 From
New York Times bestselling author Kathy Reichs,
Grave Secrets is a bone-chilling Tempe Brennan
novel of international black marketeering,
decades-old mass murder, and contemporary
homicide, now repackaged in a new trade
paperback edition. They are “the disappeared,”
twenty-three massacre victims buried in a well in
the Guatemalan village of Chupan Ya two
decades ago. Leading a team of experts on a
meticulous, heartbreaking dig, Tempe Brennan
pieces together the violence of the past. But a
fresh wave of terror begins when the horriﬁc
sounds of a fatal attack on two colleagues come
in on a blood-chilling satellite call. Teaming up
with Special Crimes Investigator Bartolomé
Galiano and Montreal detective Andrew Ryan,
Tempe quickly becomes enmeshed in the cases
of four privileged young women who have
bare-girl-a-pageturning-serial-killer-thriller-detective-erin-bond-1

vanished from Guatemala City—and ﬁnds herself
caught in deadly territory where power, money,
greed, and science converge.
Five Ursula P Archer 2014-05-01 EVERY CORPSE
IS A CLUE N47° 46.605 E013° 21.718. A
dismembered hand N47° 48.022 E013° 10.910
Two severed ears N47° 26.195 E013° 12.523 A
mutilated corpse A woman is found murdered.
Tattooed on her feet is a strange combination of
numbers and letters. Map co-ordinates. The start
of a sinister treasure hunt by a twisted killer.
Detective Beatrice Kaspary must risk all she has
to uncover the killer in a terrifying game of catand-mouse THANKS FOR THE HUNT
Invisible Girl Lisa Jewell 2021-06 AN INSTANT
NEW YORK TIMES BESTSELLER “I absolutely loved
Invisible Girl—Lisa Jewell has a way of combining
furiously twisty, utterly gripping plots with
wonderfully rich characterization—she has such
compassion for her characters, and we feel we
know them utterly… A triumph!” —Lucy Foley,
New York Times bestselling author The #1 New
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York Times bestselling author of Then She Was
Gone returns with an intricate thriller about a
young woman’s disappearance and a group of
strangers whose lives intersect in its wake. Young
Saﬀyre Maddox spent three years under the care
of renowned child psychologist Roan Fours. When
Dr. Fours decides their sessions should end,
Saﬀyre feels abandoned. She begins looking for
ways to connect with him, from waiting outside
his oﬃce to walking through his neighborhood
late at night. She soon learns more than she ever
wanted to about Roan and his deceptively perfect
family life. On a chilly Valentine’s night, Saﬀyre
will disappear, taking any secrets she has
learned with her. Owen Pick’s life is falling apart.
In his thirties and living in his aunt’s spare
bedroom, he has just been suspended from his
job as a teacher after accusations of sexual
misconduct—accusations he strongly denies.
Searching for professional advice online, he is
inadvertently sucked into the dark world of incel
forums, where he meets a charismatic and
bare-girl-a-pageturning-serial-killer-thriller-detective-erin-bond-1

mysterious ﬁgure. Owen lives across the street
from the Fours family. The Fours have a bad
feeling about their neighbor; Owen is a bit creepy
and suspect and their teenaged daughter swears
he followed her home from the train station one
night. Could Owen be responsible? What
happened to the beautiful missing Saﬀyre, and
does her disappearance truly connect them all?
Evocative, vivid, and unputdownable, Lisa
Jewell’s latest thriller is another “haunting,
atmospheric, stay-up-way-too-late read” (Megan
Miranda, New York Times bestselling author).
Maria in the Moon Louise Beech 2017-07-30 ‘Like
a cold spider, the memory stirred in my head and
spun an icy web about my brain. Someone else
crawled in. I remembered’ Thirty-on-year-old
Catherine Hope has a great memory. But she
can’t remember everything. She can’t remember
her ninth year. She can’t remember when her
insomnia started. And she can’t remember why
everyone stopped calling her Catherine-Maria.
With a promiscuous past, and licking her wounds
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after a painful breakup, Catherine wonders why
she resists anything approaching real love. But
when she loses her home to the devastating
deluge of 2007 and volunteers at Flood Crisis, a
devastating memory emerges ... and changes
everything. Dark, poignant and deeply moving,
Maria in the Moon is an examination of the
nature of memory and truth, and the defences
we build to protect ourselves, when we can no
longer hide... 'Quirky, darkly comic, but always
heartfelt, this original and sad story has
wonderful characters and will linger long in your
memory' Sunday Mirror ‘It is a brilliantly creative
work of ﬁction’ We Love this Book, The Bookseller
'Maria in the Moon is part psychological thriller,
part love story and fans of Eleanor Oliphant is
Completely Fine will love it' Red Magazine ‘It’s a
gentle book, full of emotion, and similar in tone
to The Book Thief’ Irish Times ‘Storytelling at its
ﬁnest, Louise Beech is a beguiling wordsmith.
Prepare to be hooked’ Amanda Prowse
‘Beautifully constructed, laugh-out-loud funny in
bare-girl-a-pageturning-serial-killer-thriller-detective-erin-bond-1

places, achingly sad in others, I completely fell in
love’ John Marrs ‘A powerful and moving story’
Madeleine Black ‘Heartfelt and wry, this will
transport you into a keenly observed world;
secrets are hidden, people are ﬂawed, but
humanity endures’ Ruth Dugdall ‘Some books
seem to ﬂy under the radar and catch you
completely by surprise, which is exactly what
Louise Beech’s Maria in the Moon did. Brilliantly
written and incredibly moving, Beech captures
the nature of memory and truth with an honest
poignancy’ Culture Fly
The Stolen Girls Patricia Gibney 2017-07-06
Dream Man Linda Howard 2012-12-11 Had she
ﬁnally met the man she longed for...or was she
dreaming? Marlie Keen was trying to lead a quiet,
ordinary life. She thought the knowing -- the
clairvoyance that allowed her to witness crimes
as they happened -- had been destroyed in the
nightmare of her past. Then one night it returned
with a vengeance, and she desperately needed
to ﬁnd someone to make it stop. Detective Dane
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Hollister of the Orlando police department had
never met anyone like Marlie. He had doubts
about her clairvoyance, but there was no doubt
how much he desired her. Her soft, sweet scent
set his blood aﬁre, and he wanted to wrap her in
his arms and chase the sadness from her eyes.
To Marlie, Dane was all heat and hard muscle,
and he made her body come alive as it never had
before. But not even she could foresee where
their passion would lead: a hungry quest for the
elusive, dreamy ecstasies of love...and a
dangerous journey into the twisted mind of a
madman who would threaten their happiness and
their lives....
Nobody's Angel Jack Clark 2019-03 Chicago
cabbie Eddie Miles isn't looking for trouble. He's
just trying to get through another tough night in
a dangerous city. But trouble is waiting just
around the next corner.
The Kingdom Jo Nesbo 2020-09-17 'Suspenseful,
original...special in every way' Stephen King TWO
BROTHERS. BOUND BY BLOOD...AND A LIFETIME
bare-girl-a-pageturning-serial-killer-thriller-detective-erin-bond-1

OF SECRETS. When Roy and Carl's parents die
suddenly, sixteen-year-old Roy is left as protector
to his impulsive younger brother. But when Carl
decides to travel the world in search of his
fortune, Roy stays behind in their sleepy village,
satisﬁed with his peaceful life as a mechanic.
Some years later, Carl returns with his
charismatic new wife, Shannon - an architect.
They are full of exciting plans to build a spa hotel
on their family land. Carl wants not only to make
the brothers rich but the rest of the village, too.
It's only a matter of time before what begins as a
jubilant homecoming sparks oﬀ a series of events
that threaten to derail everything Roy holds dear,
as long-buried family secrets begin to rise to the
surface... _________________________ PRAISE FOR
THE KINGDOM: 'The Kingdom is a stunning novel
from a storyteller with few equals' Daily Express
'Jo Nesbo remains the king of Scandicrime'
Financial Times 'A stunning novel' Daily Mirror 'A
sombre delight. There are shades of a Nordic
Ripley, or maybe Virginia Andrews on aquavit.
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Choose your poison' The Times 'The latest standalone from the chronicler of Inspector Harry Hole
puts all the murky, violent twists on brotherly
love that you'd expect from this leading
exponent of Nordic noir...' Kirkus Reviews
(Starred Review) ________________________
READERS LOVE THE KINGDOM: ***** 'Intriguing,
mysterious, full of suspense and as twisty as one
of the roads up to The Kingdom' Netgalley reader
***** 'A gripping read... once it all starts to fall
into place you can't put the book down!'
Netgalley reader ***** 'To say I couldn't put it
down is an understatement... One of my favourite
books this year' Netgalley reader ***** 'A great
read with plenty of twists and surprises...my book
of the year so far' Netgalley reader
Dead Wind Tessa Wegert 2022-03-01 Senior
Investigator Shana Merchant must dredge up
dark secrets and old grudges if she's to solve the
murder of a prominent local citizen in the
Thousand Islands community she now calls
home. The body is discovered on Wolfe Island,
bare-girl-a-pageturning-serial-killer-thriller-detective-erin-bond-1

under the shadow of an enormous wind turbine.
Senior Investigator Shana Merchant, arriving on
the scene with fellow investigator Tim Wellington,
can't shake the feeling that she knows the victim
- and the subsequent identiﬁcation sends
shockwaves through their community in the
Thousand Islands of Upstate New York. Politics,
power, passion . . . there are dark undercurrents
in Shana's new home, and ﬁnding the killer
means dredging up her new friends and
neighbors' old grudges and long-kept secrets.
That is, if the killer is from the community at all.
For Shana's keeping a terrible secret of her own:
eighteen months ago she escaped from serial
killer Blake Bram's clutches. But has he followed
her . . . to kill again? The Shana Merchant novels
are a brilliant blend of chilling psychological
thriller and gripping police procedural, set in an
atmospheric island community with a small-town
vibe.
The Darkness of Evil Alan Jacobson 2017-03-07
FBI proﬁler Karen Vail is on the hunt for an
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escaped serial killer in the latest jaw-dropping
thriller from USA Today–bestselling author Alan
Jacobson. Jasmine Marcks was a teenager when
she discovered her father was a killer. First, there
was the strip of bloody duct tape; then, the
bloodstain on his shirt; and ﬁnally, the long
nights away from home that always coincided
with gruesome deaths. Roscoe Lee Marcks killed
fourteen people before he was ﬁnally put behind
bars. But as renowned FBI agent Karen Vail soon
learns, Marcks’s reign of terror isn’t over yet.
After writing a book about growing up as the
child of a serial killer, Jasmine receives a letter—a
single sheet of paper mailed from the maximumsecurity prison Marcks now calls home. The page
hides a threatening message from a father who
wants vengeance against the daughter who
turned him in to the police. So when Marcks
breaks out of prison, Agent Vail calls on a
legendary retired proﬁler to help her ﬁnd the
escaped convict—and keep him from making
Jasmine his ﬁfteenth victim. Alan Jacobson
bare-girl-a-pageturning-serial-killer-thriller-detective-erin-bond-1

created Karen Vail—one of the most compelling
heroes in suspense ﬁction, earning acclaim from
James Patterson, Nelson DeMille, and Michael
Connelly—after seven years of working with two
senior proﬁlers at the Federal Bureau of
Investigation’s legendary Behavioral Analysis
Unit. Over the years, Vail has tangled with the
worst serial killers America has to oﬀer. But none
compares to Roscoe Lee Marcks.
The Intrusions Stav Sherez 2017-01-31 WINNER
OF THE 2018 THEAKSTON OLD PECULIER CRIME
NOVEL OF THE YEAR A GUARDIAN AND SUNDAY
TIMES BOOK OF THE YEAR, 2017 'A Silence of the
Lambs for the internet age.' Ian Rankin 'Utterly
riveting and truly terrifying.' Laura Wilson,
Guardian When a distressed young woman
arrives at their station claiming her friend has
been abducted, and that the man threatened to
come back and 'claim her next', Detectives
Carrigan and Miller are thrust into a terrifying
new world of stalking and obsession. Taking them
from a Bayswater hostel, where backpackers and
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foreign students share dorms and failing dreams,
to the emerging threat of online intimidation,
hacking, and control, The Intrusions explores
disturbing contemporary themes with all the skill
and dark psychology that Stav Sherez's work has
been so acclaimed for. Under scrutiny
themselves, and with old foes and enmities resurfacing, how long will Carrigan and Miller have
to ﬁnd out the truth behind what these two
women have been subjected to?
The Silent Patient Alex Michaelides 2019-02-05
WITH OVER THREE MILLION COPIES SOLD, read
the Sunday Times and No.1 New York Times
bestselling, record-breaking thriller that everyone
is talking about - soon to be a major ﬁlm. 'The
perfect thriller' AJ FINN 'Terriﬁc' - THE TIMES
Crime Book of the Month 'Smart, sophisticated
suspense' - LEE CHILD 'Compelling' - OBSERVER
'Absolutely brilliant' - STEPHEN FRY 'A totally
original psychological mystery' - DAVID
BALDACCI 'One of the best thrillers I've read this
year' - CARA HUNTER 'The pace and ﬁnesse of a
bare-girl-a-pageturning-serial-killer-thriller-detective-erin-bond-1

master' - BBC CULTURE Alicia Berenson lived a
seemingly perfect life until one day six years ago.
When she shot her husband in the head ﬁve
times. Since then she hasn't spoken a single
word. It's time to ﬁnd out why. THE SILENT
PATIENT is the gripping must-read thriller of the
year - perfect for fans of THE FAMILY UPSTAIRS
by Lisa Jewell, BLOOD ORANGE by Harriet Tyce
and PLAYING NICE by JP Delaney.
The Hunted Girls Jenna Kernan 2021-05-25
Stumbling through the pitch-black forest, twigs
scratching her bare feet, she sobs as she
imagines her children crying for their mommy to
put them to bed. By now everyone will know she
is missing. Please, please let me ﬁnd the way
home. Before he comes back. As Agent Nadine
Finch rushes to investigate the murder of
newlywed Nikki Darnell in Ocala National Forest,
Florida, fear ﬂoods her body. She swore she'd
never set foot here again, not since the case
ﬁfteen years ago which tore her life apart. But
taking in the triangular cuts scarring Nikki's
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perfect pale skin, she knows she must put her
own traumatic past aside to ﬁnd justice for
Nikki's inconsolable husband. Discovering water
in Nikki's lungs, and certain the triangular
wounds were made by arrowheads, Nadine must
convince her team of her terrifying theory: that
Nikki was hunted down and drowned before
being left for them to ﬁnd. But what monster
would do such a thing? And why? Then another
woman, a mother of two, is discovered in the
woods, tell-tale arrow marks all over her body.
Recognizing the victim as a local waitress,
Nadine fears the killer has started attacking
women known to her. And the moment she
traces the arrow heads to a nearby outdoors
store, her own partner disappears. Frantic,
Nadine follows the trail to a lonely cabin deep in
the Florida wetlands where she ﬁnally learns the
heart-stopping truth. To save one of her own, she
must confront a deadly hunter obsessed with the
case that's haunted her whole career. Will Nadine
have to make the ultimate sacriﬁce to stop him
bare-girl-a-pageturning-serial-killer-thriller-detective-erin-bond-1

taking more innocent lives? Jaw-dropping, packed
with twists and turns, and impossible to put down
until you reach the ﬁnal page. Fans of Robert
Dugoni, Lisa Gardner and Rachel Caine will be
totally addicted to The Hunted Girls. Read what
everyone's saying about Jenna Kernan: "Wow!!
This book!!! Where do I begin?... Completely and
utterly impossible to put down... literally had me
on the edge of my seat. I devoured this book in
just one sitting... gripping, engaging and a
superb read. A deﬁnite ﬁve stars." Little Miss
Book Lover 87 ⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐
Are You Sleeping Kathleen Barber 2017-08 Serial
meets Ruth Ware’s In A Dark, Dark Wood in this
inventive and twisty psychological thriller about a
mega-hit podcast that reopens a murder
case—and threatens to unravel the carefully
constructed life of the victim’s daughter. The only
thing more dangerous than a lie...is the truth.
Josie Buhrman has spent the last ten years trying
to escape her family’s reputation and with good
reason. After her father's murder thirteen years
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prior, her mother ran away to join a cult and her
twin sister Lanie, once Josie’s closest friend and
conﬁdant, betrayed her in an unimaginable way.
Now, Josie has ﬁnally put down roots in New York,
settling into domestic life with her partner Caleb,
and that’s where she intends to stay. The only
problem is that she has lied to Caleb about every
detail of her past—starting with her last name.
When investigative reporter Poppy Parnell sets
oﬀ a media ﬁrestorm with a mega-hit podcast
that reopens the long-closed case of Josie’s
father’s murder, Josie’s world begins to unravel.
Meanwhile, the unexpected death of Josie’s longabsent mother forces her to return to her
Midwestern hometown where she must confront
the demons from her past—and the lies on which
she has staked her future.
Force of Nature Jane Harper 2017-09-26 'Once
again Harper leaves you gagging to know who
did what' Evening Standard 'Places Harper in the
elevated company of the authors she most
admires: Val McDermid, Gillian Flynn and Lee
bare-girl-a-pageturning-serial-killer-thriller-detective-erin-bond-1

Child' Daily Mail 'Powerful, intriguing and
recommended...Harper is wonderful at evoking
fear and unease' The Times Is Alice here? Did she
make it? Is she safe? In the chaos, in the night, it
was impossible to say which of the four had
asked after Alice's welfare. Later, when
everything got worse, each would insist it had
been them. Five women reluctantly pick up their
backpacks and start walking along the muddy
track. Only four come out the other side. The hike
through the rugged landscape is meant to take
the oﬃce colleagues out of their air-conditioned
comfort zone and teach resilience and team
building. At least that is what the corporate
retreat website advertises. Federal Police Agent
Aaron Falk has a particularly keen interest in the
whereabouts of the missing bushwalker. Alice
Russell is the whistleblower in his latest case and Alice knew secrets. About the company she
worked for and the people she worked with. Far
from the hike encouraging teamwork, the women
tell Falk a tale of suspicion, violence and
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disintegrating trust. And as he delves into the
disappearance, it seems some dangers may run
far deeper than anyone knew.
Naked in Death J. D. Robb 1995-07-01 THE
FIRST NOVEL IN J. D. ROBB’S #1 NEW YORK
TIMES BESTSELLING IN DEATH SERIES In the year
2058, technology completely rules the world. But
for New York City Detective Eve Dallas, one
irresistible impulse still rules the heart: passion…
Eve Dallas is a New York police lieutenant
hunting for a ruthless killer. In over ten years on
the force, she's seen it all—and knows her
survival depends on her instincts. And she's
going against every warning telling her not to get
involved with Roarke, an Irish billionaire—and a
suspect in Eve's murder investigation. But
passion and seduction have rules of their own,
and it's up to Eve to take a chance in the arms of
a man she knows nothing about—except the
addictive hunger of needing his touch.
Indian Killer 2009
The Lies Within Jane Isaac 2017-05-02 “A wellbare-girl-a-pageturning-serial-killer-thriller-detective-erin-bond-1

crafted mystery . . . Crime writing at its best”
from the bestselling author of Beneath the Ashes
and Before It’s Too Late (David Evans,
international bestselling author). Be under no
illusions by her kind face and eloquent manner . .
. This woman is guilty of murder . . . Grace
Daniels is distraught after her daughter’s body is
found in a Leicestershire country lane. With her
family falling apart and the investigation going
nowhere, Grace’s only solace is the reemergence of Faye, an old friend who seems to
understand her loss. DI Will Jackman delves into
the case, until a family tragedy and a ﬁgure from
his past threaten to derail him. When the police
discover another victim, the spotlight falls on
Grace. Can Jackman ﬁnd the killer, before Grace
is convicted of a crime she didn’t commit? “Isaac
does a superb job of escalating the tension and
dread.”—Publishers Weekly (starred review)
“Visceral and compelling reading. Another
cracker from Jane Isaac.”—Ian Patrick, author of
Rubicon “Jane Isaac just gets better with every
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book. Deeply unsettling and
unputdownable.”—Rebecca Bradley, bestselling
author of the DI Hannah Robbins series “A
perfectly executed police investigation into a
horriﬁc act of violence and a moving depiction of
buried secrets. My ﬁrst read from Jane Isaac but
deﬁnitely not my last.”—Sarah Ward, author of A
Deadly Thaw “An intelligent, convincing thriller
with genuine characters and a pacy plot. Jane
Isaac writes unmissable quality crime
ﬁction.”—Michael Wood, author of The Murder
House “Gripped from the very ﬁrst page . . .
Mesmerizing and disturbing.”—June Taylor,
author of Keep Your Friends Close
The Snowman Jo Nesbø 2010 The ﬁrst snowfall
in Oslo brings a series of gruesome murders, and
Harry Hole is pitted against a brutal killer who will
drive him to the edge.
Red Kate Kinsey 2012-09-01 Truly, madly. .
.deadly Detective Tom Hanson has a string of
grotesquely mutilated bodies on his hands and
no answers--aside from the fact that the victims
bare-girl-a-pageturning-serial-killer-thriller-detective-erin-bond-1

were members of an underground sex club
catering to singular erotic tastes. Tastes the long,
lean detective has sampled himself in the arms
of his former lover, a ﬁery redhead who oﬀered
the most erotic, irresistible sex he'd ever
encountered. Until the night she'd begged for the
one thing he couldn't give, and he lost her
forever. Gina Larsen is the only one who can
guide Hanson through the fringe world of dark
fantasy and desire that lies hidden deep beneath
the Bible Belt. Lured into her lair by a quest for
justice, Hanson discovers his hunger for Gina has
only grown stronger and deeper. . .beyond the
edge of control. Soon he's shedding his last
inhibitions in the search for answers, but the
more she draws him into her erotic web, the less
he can distinguish between passion and duty,
pleasure and pain. . .good and evil. "A wrenching,
seductive journey into the raw, honest world of
BDSM, written by someone who lives it." --Vonna
Harper "Debut novelist Kinsey explores the BDSM
lifestyle she lives and introduces mainstream
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readers who have welcomed Fifty Shades of Grey
to a larger segment of the BDSM community. . .a
psychological exploration of aspects of BDSM,
bound by a rather grisly thriller." – Library Journal
85,000 Words
Killing Hope William Blum 2003 Is the United
States a force for democracy? From 1940s China
to Guatemala today, Blum presents a study of
American covert and overt interference in the
internal aﬀairs of other countries. Each chapter of
the book covers a year in which the author takes
one particular country case and tells the story.
Immoral Brian Freeman 2006-06-27 The
disappearance of a beautiful teenage girl from
the streets of Duluth, Minnesota, the second in a
year, draws Lieutenant Jonathan Stride into a
dark and dangerous conﬂict with the heart of evil
as his search for a serial killer captures him in a
web of secrets, lies, obsession, illicit desire, and
death that will transform his life. A ﬁrst novel.
Reprint.
Proﬁle C.D. Blizzard 2002-10 A Pulse Pounding
bare-girl-a-pageturning-serial-killer-thriller-detective-erin-bond-1

Adrenalin Rush! ⭐️⭐️⭐️⭐️⭐️ Special Agent Joe Cross of
the Federal Bureau of Investigations scrambles to
ﬁnd a killer who represents his biggest failure to
date. Twelve years ago, a man killed a young girl
and got away with it. Now he's at it again. But
this time Joe is determined not to fail. Leaving his
family behind, he travels to Florida and begins
the arduous task of sifting through impossible
evidence in an unfamiliar environment. The killer
expertly evades the local talent, leaving nothing
behind as evidence, but his obsession with a
woman of innocent appeal may become his
inevitable ruin. Excerpt: Before she could move,
he stood up and turned to face her, his
expression soft now, almost friendly. She
hesitated, momentarily confused. Maybe she was
wrong. Maybe he wasn't angry. "Hi," he called.
She sputtered a greeting in return, but there was
still something about him that made her nervous.
Something.... Out of her peripheral vision, she
caught sight of a white patch on the ground.
Thinking maybe it was his hiking gear, she looked
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beyond him, to the spot where he'd been
crouching just moments before, and felt the bite
of cold winter air pierce her lungs as she gasped
in alarm. A pair of bare legs was sticking out of
the midst of the palmetto patch, lifeless and still.
She stared for what seemed like an eternity, her
brain barely grasping what she was seeing. She
was having trouble registering it, putting it all
together in her head, but when the reality ﬁnally
hit, her entire body began to tremble. She lifted
her eyes back to his face, searching, hoping she
was wrong. He smiled, and the blood froze in her
veins. He stared at the hiker. The fear literally
boiled oﬀ her, so powerfully alluring that he could
practically smell it. She'd seen the body. There
was no question. He had no choice now but to kill
her. Not a bad bargain as far as he was
concerned. She stood there staring, frozen by her
own fear. He'd seen the look a dozen times
before, and he knew what it meant. She was
immobilized by terror, confused, searching for a
way out, but not quite comprehending. He
bare-girl-a-pageturning-serial-killer-thriller-detective-erin-bond-1

glanced around, made sure that she was alone,
and his smile broadened. Suzanne's heart began
to race, and the sound of her own blood
throbbing through her ears made it almost
impossible to hear anything else. There was a
pain in her chest, a squeezing, suﬀocating sort of
pain. Her body was providing her with the perfect
burst of adrenaline to ﬂee, but she couldn't seem
to make her feet move. All she could do was
stand there and stare at him in abject terror, her
mind cataloging every detail of his face. He was
so handsome, so clean-cut. So benign. He hardly
looked like what she thought a killer should. She
couldn't seem to tear her gaze away from his,
couldn't seem to do much of anything at all. God,
why couldn't she run? Why was she just standing
there like an empty-headed fool when she knew
she should run--must run! Yet, the futility of even
making an attempt.... What was the point in
giving in to such a conditioned response when
she knew it was hopeless, utterly hopeless? He
took a step toward her. She gave a little
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whimpering gasp and stumbled backwards. He
laughed, a lethal whisper of sound, and took
another step forward. His movements were slow,
self-assured, like he knew he couldn't possibly
lose. A second later, she heard an odd scream
burst through the forest, echoing oﬀ the
surrounding trees. She was so terriﬁed that it
took her a moment before she realized the
scream had been her own. She was so intent on
getting out of there, getting away. Dammit, there
had to be a chance. Dear God, please give me a
chance, she mentally screamed. She twisted
around, prepared to run, felt her booted foot
snag on something. A damn tree root! Her arms
ﬂailed the air for one terrifying moment, and then
she managed to right herself again. She lunged
forward, began a stumbling ﬂight back the way
she'd come, blindly tearing through the woods,
dodging the tree branches that slapped at her
body and pulled at her hair as she passed. Her
breath became a ragged wheeze. Her lungs felt
like they would burst. And the whole time her
bare-girl-a-pageturning-serial-killer-thriller-detective-erin-bond-1

legs were pumping hard to get her out of danger,
she knew...she was never going to make it. She
would never waste another second resenting her
ex-husband. Would never again enjoy the cool
crisp country air, the wisps of white clouds in an
otherwise clear blue sky. She would never be
thrilled at catching sight of a meteor on a dark
night, never feel the touch of a man's ﬁngers
caressing her face. She was going to die. This
man was going to kill her. She knew that as
surely as she knew the sun was still shining. She
was already losing ground. Her legs burned from
the eﬀort, the strain she was forcing on them.
She'd always been an athletic person, had always
been in good shape, but she knew she couldn't
run forever. Not at top speed. Eventually, she
would exhaust herself, and then.... He would be
there. With a sinking sort of dread, she felt it
coming. She was ﬂagging already. She wasn't
going to make it. God, she wasn't going to make
it! Mystery, Serial Killer, Thriller, Suspense, FBI,
Police, Crime, Psychological, Award-Winning
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Author Keywords: legal thriller, ebook, kindle,
online books, suspense novels, novel, crime
books, crime thriller books, ﬁction books,
courtroom drama authors, crime thriller, new
thrillers, 2017 thrillers, crime and thriller books,
crime thriller novels, english readers, romantic
thriller books, lawyer romance books, latest
thrillers, audio books thrillers, thriller ebooks,
kindle classic, classic thrillers, recent thrillers,
british thriller books, books crime thrillers,
ﬁnancial thrillers, lawyer romance novels, legal
romance novels, thriller books pdf, christian
thrillers, latest crime thrillers, ebooks in french,
pulp thriller, crime thriller, crime books, crime
thriller books, crime mystery books, suspense
novels, thriller stories, mysterious novels, top
crime books, new crime thriller books, new
thrillers, 2017 thrillers, murder mystery writers,
latest crime thriller books, crime and thriller
books, good crime thriller books, crime writers,
crime thriller novels, crime thriller books best
sellers, top crime thriller books, suspense thriller
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novels, thriller story books, mystery crime books,
crime books ﬁction, ﬁction crime books, latest
thrillers, crime drama books, thriller story books
in english, good thriller books for young adults,
good crime mystery books, mystery and crime
books, new thrillers, crime thriller authors, british
thriller books, mystery authors best sellers,
detective story books, good mystery book series,
best selling crime thriller books, good books
mystery suspense, crime detective books,
romantic thriller books, good mystery authors,
crime thriller writers, detective thriller movies,
new mystery ﬁction, thriller crime books, crime
novelists, crime mystery novels, books crime
thrillers, suspense books to read, new suspense
novels, detective mystery novels, ﬁction mystery
authors, thriller ebooks, good suspense novels,
crime thriller book series, thriller crime, best
selling suspense novels, books crime, most
popular detective novels, good mystery crime
books, reat mystery authors, detective thriller,
mystery detective novels, crime mystery thriller
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books, thriller bestsellers, most popular crime
books, top crime mystery books, mystery ﬁction
authors, great detective books, bestsellers
thrillers, top crime authors, new crime thrillers,
mystery crime stories, suspense ﬁction books,
crime mystery authors, crime detective novels,
mystery ﬁction stories, crime authors, crime
mystery, classic thrillers, best detective thrillers,
british crime thrillers, john grisham, john grisham
new book release date, new john grisham book
release date, ebook john grisham, john grisham
pdf, john grisham ebooks, john grisham books
pdf, john grisham epub, john grisham books
download, john grisham books, mystery,
mysteries, thriller, thrillers, suspense thriller,
heist, kidnapping, blood diamonds, money
laundering, forensic accounting, forensic
accountant, fraud, white collar crime, crime,
female sleuth, private investigators, cartels, wall
street, ﬁnancial thriller, legal thriller, suspense
thriller, international mystery thriller, cozy
mysteries, cozy murder mystery, cozy mystery
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books, cozy mystery, cozies, private detective,
women sleuths, books, ebooks, vigilante justice,
revenge, accounting, ﬁnance, auditing, money,
legal thriller, crime thriller, forensics, gone girl,
girl on the train, paula hawkins, women's murder
club, James Patterson, John Grisham, joy ﬁelding,
sandra brown, girl on the train, Gillian Flynn,
Michael Connelly, Karin Slaughter, Diane Capri,
Liane Moriarty, Tess Gerritsen, Greg Iles, Lisa
Scottoline, Kathy Reichs, Lee Child, Harlan
Coben, Aaron Patterson, Lisa Jackson, Heather
Graham, Ryan Casey, Sean Black, patricia
cornwell, j a jance, robert brynza, daniel silva, iris
johansen, david rosenfeldt, roger stelljes, dennis
lehane, tanya anne crosby, john sandford, cj box,
david baldacci, sue grafton, kendra elliot,
melinda leigh, nelson demille, michael wallace,
john sandford, stuart woods, jeﬀrey deaver,
estelle ryan, michael palmer, joanne ﬂuke, iris
johansen, stig larson, stig larsson, jo nesbo, john
lescroart, jessica knoll, brad thor, vince ﬂynn,
scott turow, louise penny, charlaine harris, best
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sellers, mystery thrillers, colleen, whistleblower,
due diligence, hard-boiled, police procedural,
suspense, traditional british, women sleuths, true
crime, cozy mystery, romantic suspense,
technological thriller, suspense, mystery thriller,
series, noir, hard-boiled, thriller stories to keep
you up all night, thrillers free books, mystery
books, mystery and thriller ebooks, detective
stories, murder mystery,sweet cozy mysteries,
sweet cozy mystery, crime cartel, mysteries,
action adventure, crime thriller, thriller books,
noir, crime books, suspense books, mysteries,
thrillers, best mystery books, best mystery
novels, mystery author, mystery series, Canada,
Canadian authors, Vancouver, Paciﬁc Northwest,
mystery books, mystery novels, mystery novels
2014, murder mystery, murder mysteries, best
crime novels, crime ﬁction, cj lyons, crime
thrillers, krimi, fraud investigation, fraud audit,
whistleblower, conﬂict diamonds, whodunit,
psychological thriller, adventure thriller, political
thriller, psychological thriller, adventure thriller,
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political thriller, medical thriller, action
adventure, mob, cartel, espionage, spy thriller,
maﬁa, blood justice diamonds, bestselling
mysteries, bestselling thrillers, buenos aires,
vancouver, saskia noort, esther verhoef, cosy,
cosies, best sellers, detective stories, 007 ,
historical mystery, catherine shepherd, steig
larsson,best selling books, best sellers books,
best seller Keywords: mystery, mysteries, thriller,
thrillers, heist, kidnapping, blood diamonds,
money laundering, forensic accounting, forensic
accountant, fraud, white collar crime, crime,
female sleuth, private investigators, cartels, wall
street, ﬁnancial thriller, international mystery
thriller, cozy mysteries, cozy murder mystery,
cozy mystery books, cozy mystery, cozies,
private detective, women sleuths, books, ebooks,
vigilante justice, revenge, accounting, ﬁnance,
auditing, money, legal thriller, crime thriller,
forensics, gone girl, girl on a train, paula hawkins,
women's murder club, James Patterson, John
Grisham, joy ﬁelding, sandra brown, girl on the
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train, Gillian Flynn, Michael Connelly, Karin
Slaughter, Diane Capri, Liane Moriarty, Tess
Gerritsen, Greg Iles, Lisa Scottoline, Kathy
Reichs, Lee Child, Harlan Coben, Aaron Patterson,
Lisa Jackson, Heather Graham, Ryan Casey, Sean
Black, patricia cornwell, j a jance, john sandford,
cj box, david baldacci, sue grafton, kendra elliot,
melinda leigh, nelson demille, michael wallace,
john sandford, stuart woods, jeﬀrey deaver,
estelle ryan, michael palmer, joanne ﬂuke, iris
johansen, stig larson, stig larsson, jo nesbo, john
lescroart, jessica knoll, brad thor, vince ﬂynn,
scott turow, louise penny, charlaine harris, best
sellers, mystery thrillers, colleen, whistleblower,
due diligence, hard-boiled, police procedural,
suspense, traditional british, women sleuths, true
crime, cozy mystery, romantic suspense,
technological thriller, mystery thriller, series,
noir, hard-boiled, thriller stories to keep you up
all night, thrillers free books, mystery books,
mystery and thriller ebooks, detective stories,
murder mystery,sweet cozy mysteries, sweet
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cozy mystery, crime cartel, mysteries, action
adventure, crime thriller, thriller books, noir,
crime books, suspense books, mysteries, thrillers,
best mystery books, best mystery novels,
mystery author, mystery series, Canada,
Canadian authors, Vancouver, Paciﬁc Northwest,
mystery books, mystery novels, mystery novels
2014, murder mystery, murder mysteries, best
crime novels, crime ﬁction, cj lyons, crime
thrillers, krimi, fraud investigation, fraud audit,
whistleblower, conﬂict diamonds, whodunit,
psychological thriller, adventure thriller, political
thriller, psychological thriller, adventure thriller,
political thriller, medical thriller, action
adventure, mob, cartel, espionage, spy thriller,
maﬁa, blood justice diamonds, bestselling
mysteries, bestselling thrillers, buenos aires,
vancouver, saskia noort, esther verhoef, cosy,
cosies, best sellers, detective stories, 007 ,
historical mystery, catherine shepherd, steig
larsson,best selling books, best sellers books,
best seller
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The Advent Killer Alastair Gunn 2013-11-21 The
Advent Killer is the electrifying debut thriller from
British author, Alastair Gunn. Christmas is
coming. One body at a time. Three weeks before
Christmas: Sunday, one a.m. A woman is
drowned in her bathtub. One week later: Sunday,
one a.m. A woman is beaten savagely to death,
every bone in her body broken. Another week
brings another victim. As panic spreads across
London, DCI Antonia Hawkins, leading her ﬁrst
murder investigation, must stop a cold, careful
killer whose twisted motives can only be guessed
at, before the next body is found. On Sunday.
When the clock strikes one . . . A terrifying British
debut thriller, The Advent Killer introduces DCI
Antonia Hawkins, with the second in the series
coming from Penguin in 2014. Fans of Chris
Carter and Richard Montanari should be paying
attention. Praise for The Advent Killer: 'A truly
terrifying debut novel' My Weekly
These Women Ivy Pochoda 2020-05-19
'Marvellous.' Daily Mail 'A stunning achievement.'
bare-girl-a-pageturning-serial-killer-thriller-detective-erin-bond-1

Sunday Times, BOOK OF THE MONTH 'A gripping
novel with a diﬀerence.' Psychologies 'Immersive
and immensely powerful.' Guardian 'A haunting
read but a quite brilliant one.' Independent i
'Intense, brutal and glittering, a call to listen to
the voices of the ignored.' Observer The dancer.
The mother. The cop. The artist. The wife. These
women live by countless unspoken rules. How to
dress; who to trust; which streets are safe and
which are not. The rules grow out of a
kaleidoscope of fear, anguish, power, loss and
hope. Maybe it is only these rules which keep
them alive. When their neighbourhood is rocked
by two murders, the careful existence these
women have built for themselves begins to
crumble. 'Pochoda turns grief, suﬀering and loss
into art, crafting a literary thriller that is no less
compelling for its deep emotional resonance.'
Vogue What readers are saying: 'Gritty and
addicting.' 'The kind of storytelling you hope to
ﬁnd in your movie theaters one day.' 'Pochoda
weaves a mystery that not only had me turning
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the page, but dwelling on lines of prose.' 'This
book was far from what I was expecting it to be .
. . I couldn't tear myself away.' 'I devoured it in
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one sitting . . . I LOVED IT.' 'This is one of those
books that tears into you and doesn't let you go even after you read the last page.'
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